
More meaningful ways to connect...

You are the heart of MOCA. With Valentine's Day right around the corner, we want to share our
appreciation and offer new ways for you to find connection with the MOCA community!

I'm excited to announce MOCA is launching a series of interactive, virtual Lunch and Learn programs
for survivors, loved ones caregivers and friends. We'll learn ways to take charge of our health and
connect with each other. I hope you'll check out our first Lunch and Learn: Writing for Wellness,
March 24. 

MOCA's Living Well educational meeting is also coming up, February 23. Staying Active During
Your Cancer Journey is all about finding practical ways to add more movement into your life. I think
this topic is especially relevant right now, with so many of us spending more time at home. Our
Living Well meeting is designed for survivors, loved ones and caregivers of all physical abilities.

If you're looking for one-on-one connection, we also offer our MOCA Mentor and Men of MOCA
programs. MOCA is here to support the needs of everyone impacted by ovarian cancer. 

No one should face ovarian cancer alone. MOCA is here to offer meaningful support and connection
for you and the ones you love--all year long. 

Gratefully, 

Kathleen Gavin

P. S. Read on for more details about our upcoming Living Well and Lunch and Learn programs. Be
sure to register!

https://mnovarian.org/calendar/living-well-writing-for-wellness/
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-living-well-staying-active-during-your-cancer-journey/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/moca/


Remembering Teri Woodhull MOCA Vice Chair and Advocate

Is your heart teal? Give a Valentine's gift that will last all year. Sign up to donate monthly and be a
part of MOCA's new Teal All Year Club. 

Why donate monthly? Monthly contributions multiply your impact! These donations also allow
MOCA to plan for future ovarian cancer research and programs to support women and families.
Members of our Teal All Year Club also receive monthly updates on MOCA's progress!

Need more motivation? Hear why others are giving monthly!

Share your heart with MOCA all year! Join MOCA's new 
Teal All Year Club.

"MOCA was a source of hope and comfort for Mom while she was
sick, and she always instilled in us the value of giving to good

causes and organizations that are important, well run and help
others."

--Mike Vant, MOCA Supporter
 

Read more stories from monthly donors in our blog post. 
 

Sign up for our Teal All Year Club, below!
 

Make sure to follow MOCA on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn for the latest
updates on 2021 events! 

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/tayc/
https://mnovarian.org/teal-all-year-2021/


MOCA will be providing a total of $670,000 in ovarian cancer researchers in 2021. That's $570,000
available for Minnesota-based researchers and an additional $100,000 for national ovarian cancer
researchers focused on early detection. With the addition of these funds, MOCA's total amount of
support for ovarian cancer research will stand at close to $10 million.

MOCA is currently accepting requests for proposals from Minnesota-based researchers. Proposals
for Minnesota-based research projects are due March 1. Find details on the application process
below. Information for national ovarian cancer researchers will be announced later this spring. 

What new ovarian cancer research projects will MOCA fund in
2021?

MOCA Launches Lunch and
Learn Program!
Connect with the MOCA community at our new,
interactive Lunch and Learn meetings! Join us
virtually for MOCA's Lunch and Learn: Writing
for Wellness, Wednesday, March 24 from 12-1
p.m.

Author and ovarian cancer survivor Pamela Smith
will guide participants through a series of writing
exercises and provide a safe, supportive space to
explore their stories. No writing experience
required! 

MOCA's Lunch and Learns are free, virtual
meetings and open to ovarian cancer survivors,
loved ones and caregivers.

https://mnovarian.org/for-researchers/
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/living-well-writing-for-wellness/
https://mnovarian.org/remembering-teri-woodhull/
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/living-well-writing-for-wellness/


Learn easy, practical ways to incorporate more movement into your daily life! Whether you're an
ovarian cancer survivor, loved one or caregiver--you're invited to join us for MOCA's Living Well:
Staying Active During Your Cancer Journey, Tuesday, February 23 from 7-8 p.m.

Explore the benefits of exercise and how you can add more activity into your day with Danielle
Johnson, Physical Therapist, Mayo Clinic Healthy Living Program. Johnson is also a certified fitness
specialist and the daughter of an ovarian cancer survivor. 

Register for our free virtual event and Q and A session below! Use your chat box to ask questions
during the presentation or submit them in advance to sgliniany@mnovarian.org.

In this month's Teal Talk, MOCA Community Support Program Manager Stefanie Gliniany explains our
new Lunch and Learn opportunities and invites you to submit ideas for future meetings. 

I am so thrilled about our new Lunch and Learn programs. These live, virtual meetings will offer
opportunities for us to gather, connect and learn ways to take charge of our health and well-being. We'll
explore a variety of topics that will allow you to engage with MOCA and other survivors in a new way!
. 

Find ways to add more movement into your life! Join us for our
next virtual Living Well Meeting, February 23. 

https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-living-well-staying-active-during-your-cancer-journey/
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-living-well-staying-active-during-your-cancer-journey/
https://mnovarian.org/teal-talk-with-stefanie-february-2021/
https://mnovarian.org/teal-talk-with-stefanie-february-2021/


We're asking ovarian cancer survivors to share their stories and some of their experiences in
our monthly column. This month, Frances Spalding is our featured survivor.

What does MOCA mean to you personally?

"MOCA set the foundation for me to meet many new friends... If it had not been for MOCA, I
would not have met them and all the wonderful survivors."

What message would you like to share with other survivors?

"Connect with the programs that MOCA provides. You are not alone in your journey and
walking it with others brings support. My husband and kids were the backbone of my cancer
battle. It's great that MOCA includes activities that they could benefit from. I really appreciated
them being alongside me and having this access, too."

--Frances Spalding, Stage 1 Ovarian Cancer Survivor, Diagnosed 2011

Thank you, Frances!

Our monthly support groups for ovarian cancer survivors, loved ones and caregivers are meeting
virtually. Although we miss seeing you in-person, the virtual format gives us an opportunity to
connect with you from the comfort of your home. Our groups are always open to new members
anywhere in Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. See below for dates, times and details! 

MOCA is here for you and your family.

MOCA Matters

https://mnovarian.org/support-offerings-february-march-2021/


We’d like to give Susan sink a Teal Thank you for volunteering as a MOCA Mentor. Susan is a
stage 4 ovarian cancer survivor. As a MOCA Mentor, Susan connects by phone or email with other
survivors to offer support and connection. 

Susan first got involved with MOCA shortly after her ovarian cancer diagnosis in February 2016.
MOCA connected her with a mentor in a similar situation. Now, Susan is a mentor for others!

She said, "I enjoy hearing women's stories and sharing my own experience. Even outside of
MOCA, it has been other women with this disease who have bolstered me and helped me keep the
faith."

Thank you, Susan! We appreciate all you do! 

Minnesota Ovarian Cancer Alliance
Providing Education. Funding Research. Offering Support.

Home     Contact     About Us     Giving 
 

Minnesota Ovarian Cancer Alliance
4604 Chicago Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 822-0500
mnovarian.org

 

Teal Thank you

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR1JLy9tt3xCYw9VIjrtfmQ
https://twitter.com/MNOvarianCancer
https://www.instagram.com/minnesotaovariancanceralliance/
https://www.facebook.com/mnovarian/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/moca/
https://one.bidpal.net/2020bwt/welcome

